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Title: Older lesbian couple on being happy for 30 years
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tc8VFE68l30
Description: Lesbian couple Gaby Charing and Liz Day share the moment they first met, 
their first kiss—can they agree if it was a peck or a snog?—and moving in together. The 
#lesbiancouple share how they still make each other happy after over 30 years together.
Length: 3 mins

Keywords: Lesbian; relationships; love
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Title: Working with LGBT people - older people and residential care: Roger’s story
Source: LGBTQI+: Older people and residential care: Roger’s story | SCIE
Description: This film talks about the experiences of Roger and his partners (two of 
whom died in residential care) in receiving social care support. Comes with transcript and 
messages for practice.
Length: 8 mins

Keywords: Gay; dementia; carers: residential care: going into a care home; homophobia; 
coming out; personal care

Title: Growing older as me: Cat’s story
Source: Growing Older As Me: Cat Burton | My Genderation - YouTube
My Genderation https://trans-ageing.swan.ac.uk/
Description: Film about Catherine Burton, an older trans woman who is a pilot. One of a 
series of films for the Trans Ageing and Care Project, that focuses on the needs of older 
trans people.
Length: 5 mins

Keywords: Trans; trans woman; transition; work; Wales: Gender Identity Clinic; GPs; 
primary care

Title: Changing attitudes on LGBTQ ageing
Source: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-england-manchester-48534344

Description: A brief clip of Ian McKellen talking at the launch of Pride in Ageing at LGBT 
Foundation on the importance of changing attitudes.
Length: 1 min

Keywords: Ian McKellen; Pride in ageing; LGBTQ; ageing; attitudes

Title: Back in the Closet
Source: https://lgbt.foundation/prideinageing/backinthecloset

Description: Online exhibition by Pride in Ageing at LGBT Foundation, House Proud NW 
and Greater Manchester Combined Authority of artworks on the theme of LGBTQ+ older 
people’s experiences of sheltered housing and independent living schemes.
Length: various. Includes a video of the launch event 1 hour

Keywords: LGBTQ+; closet; artworks; sheltered housing; independent living
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Title: Housing with PRIDE
Source: Housing with Pride: Working together to create LGBTQ+ inclusive social housing | 
University of Surrey; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSalRpOny7I
Description: This provides a description of the ‘Houseproud’ initiative which is actively 
encouraging the housing sector to sign up to the Pledge Project. This video contains all the 
relevant information about housing issues.
Length: 5 mins

Keywords: LGBTQ+: Housing: Houseproud

Title: Conversation between Jeffrey Weeks and Liz Barker for Pride Month
Source: Conversation between Jeffrey Weeks and Liz Barker for Pride Month - YouTube 
Opening Doors
Description: Jeffrey Weeks has been called the ‘most significant British intellectual working 
on sexuality to emerge from the radical sexual movements of the 1970s’. Yet behind 
the titles and acclaim lies the story of a hugely fascinating, inspirational life - one both 
immersed in love and blighted by pain and loss. Watch this fascinating discussion with 
Patron Baroness Liz Barker and Prof Jeffrey Weeks OBE, as well as insights on his recently 
published memoirs ‘Between Worlds: A Queer Boy From The Valleys’. 
Length: 1hr 56m
Keywords: LGBT; History; social movements; Jeffrey Weeks; Liz Barker

Title: Interview with Jillian Celentano (Trans writer)
Source: Instagram Live - Interview with Jillian Celentano - YouTube

Description: Having the courage to be your authentic self. Opening Doors filmed discussion with 
trans writer Jillian Celentano and Harry Taylor, their Trans and Non-Binary Engagement Officer.
Length: 46 mins

Keywords: Trans; coming out; intergenerational; being yourself
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Title: BEING ME Inclusive Ageing Care
Source: Toolbox (beingme.eu)
Description: BEING ME was a collaborative EU project which worked collaboratively across 
four countries to examine how education and training in health and social care addresses 
affirmative LGBT+ ageing. This toolkit comprises 6 blocks of learning resources and can 
be used in part or as a whole within existing curriculum. The aim is to make the needs of 
LGBT+ older people, mainstream, blending into your everyday teaching and curriculum. 
Each block includes purpose, introductory activity (e.g. a roleplay, video, etc.), a short 
theoretical background, practical tips on how to set up a specific learning activity (videos, 
role plays, games, poetry, case studies) and a keep on learning resource. These can be 
downloaded and are also translated into Dutch and Slovenian.
Length: Between 2 hours – 6 days
Keywords: LGBT ageing: readiness to learn; human resources; life stories; families, 
relationships and intimacies; good care

Title: Sexual Orientation Monitoring
Source: Sexual Orientation Monitoring Information Standard - elearning for healthcare (e-lfh.
org.uk)  NHS England 2017/LGBT Foundation/Stonewall.  Can be accessed free by NHS 
Staff through an Electronic Staff Record (ESR) or for non-NHS, through ‘OpenAthens’ portal. 
e-Learning for Healthcare
Description: The Sexual Orientation Monitoring Information Standard provides the 
mechanism for recording the sexual orientation of all patients/service users aged 16 years 
and over across all health services and Local Authorities with responsibilities for Adult social 
care in England in all service areas where it may be relevant to record this data.
Length: Not started
Keywords: Sexual orientation; monitoring standard; record keeping; England

E-learning modules/learning materials
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Title: If We’re Not Counted, We Don’t Count
Source: (24) If We’re Not Counted, We Don’t Count - Launch Event - YouTube
Description: LGBT Foundation and NHS England have launched a new good practice 
guide to provide support for services to implement effective sexual orientation and trans 
status monitoring. If We’re Not Counted, We Don’t Count contains updated guidance, tips 
and case studies, and explains how monitoring plays an instrumental role in identifying and 
addressing inequalities. It also explains how monitoring is not a stand-alone step, it is only 
useful if the findings are used to better support LGBT patients and to underpin strategies to 
address LGBT health inequalities. This guide explains how to use the information collected 
through monitoring to improve services for LGBT people. 
Length: 58 mins

Keywords: Sexual orientation monitoring; LGBT health inequalities; NHS England

Title: TransActual Video Directory
Source: Videos — TransActual
Description: An extensive range of links to international videos including TEDX covering all 
aspects of trans lives and issues.
Length: Various
Keywords: Trans; trans lives
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Title: Tonic Housing; A fresh approach to LGBT+ Housing and ‘Where I can be me’: 
inside Britains first LGBT retirement home and Vito’s story
Source: https://www.tonichousing.org.uk/videos
Description: Exploration of housing options for LGBT+ people and some of the issues on 
what people would like and why.
Length: 4-7 mins

Keywords: 
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Title: AIDS: The unheard tapes
Source: BBC Two - Aids: The Unheard Tapes

Description: Real stories, real voices. The Aids crisis as never told before, by those who 
survived - and those who did not. Frank, intimate accounts from the heart of a devastating 
epidemic.
Length: Various approx. 60 mins

Keywords: AIDS; HIV; LGBTQ; AIDS Generation

Title: Gateways Grind (Flare 2022)
Source: (24 The Makers - Jacquie Lawrence | BFI Flare 2022 - YouTube

Description: Interviews with Jacquie Lawrence a prolific writer/director/producer/
commissioner of queer content mostly on Channel 4.
Length: 30 mins

Keywords: Class; Feminism; Queer; film making

Title: Out on Strike
Source: Out on Strike - All 4 (channel4.com)

Description: The humorous and candid true story of two miners’ wives who met and fell in 
love during the 1984 miners’ strike.
Length: 24 mins

Keywords: Lesbians; Being out: miners strike; class

Title: REBEL DYKES
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4iUjS8xvdf0

Description: An interview with people who made the film, REBEL DYKES, a rabble-rousing 
documentary set in 1980s post-punk London, UK. The unheard story of a community of dykes 
who met doing art, music, politics and sex, and how they went on to change their world.
Length: 20 mins

Keywords: Lesbians: community; politics; history; sex
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Title: Maisie
Source: Mayday – Bohemia Media  Out in UK cinemas and on Bohemia Euphoria from 5 
August – not free
Description: An intimate portrait of ageing and friendship as Maisie Trollette, Britain’s oldest 
drag act, prepares for his 85th birthday and meets 87 year old Darcelle XV, Guinness World 
Record Holder from the USA for the very first time.
Length: Feature film 76 mins

Keywords: Drag; LGBTQ; ageing

Title: The Extraordinary Life of April Ashley
Source: The Extraordinary Life of April Ashley - All 4 (channel4.com)  Channel 4

Description: From wartime Liverpool slums to London’s high society, the epic story of the 
model, dancer, and transgender pioneer who changed Britain.
Length: 47 mins

Keywords: Trans: history; pioneer

Title: Growing older as me: Fran’s story
Source: Growing older as me: Fran’s story – Trans* Ageing and Care Project
(swan.ac.uk)
Description: Fran a trans woman talks about her experiences of coming out in later life.
Length: 4 mins

Keywords: Trans; coming out; later life




